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Growth powered by people.

EARN CUSTOMERS FOR LIFE
We create a welcoming and trustworthy 
experience for our customers.

TAKE PERSONAL OWNERSHIP
We enjoy the freedom to make the right 
choices and own our results.

IMPROVE CONSTANTLY
We champion one another's growth 
so we can achieve more together.

HAVE FUN
We connect as a team through celebration, 
positivity, passion and purpose.

MISSION & VALUES
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO

As an Oregon-based provider of transportation solutions we embrace and provide education on 
environmental and social practices in our businesses and communities. 

Within this report, we share our goals to further enhance the quality of life for our people and create 
a better world for us to be part of. We are proud to highlight areas in which our collective efforts are 
making a difference.

As a leader with manufacturer partners who offer ecologically friendly vehicles, we inspire consumers 
to shift toward greener purchasing and transportation habits. 

Through leadership, interacting with and educating our customers, communities and the country on
the benefits of eco-friendly vehicles, we can make a difference. Proactive expansion of our inventory,
to create one of the largest selections of new and used eco-friendly vehicles in the country, enables
our customers to make the greener choices they increasingly desire.

Our fifth year of Lithia Women LEAD events continues to advance diversity throughout the organization. 
Our annual Green Week educates employees on sustainability best practices and challenges each of us 
to reduce our individual impact. We encourage you to explore this report further to learn more on how 
we can each make a difference.  

In addition, we are measuring the effectiveness of our efforts so we can further improve. We have 
calculated our GHG emissions in order to better understand our carbon footprint and benchmarked
the diversity in our workforce to mirror our customers. 

Whether offering our complimentary electric vehicle charging network, promoting simple recycling 
practices or investing in the education of our teams and youth of our communities, we are working
to create a more sustainable world.

We are passionate about improving constantly and reducing our environmental impact through 
continued innovation and teamwork. We recognize that responsible growth is crucial to the
future success of our Company.
 

 Bryan DeBoer
 Lithia Motors Inc. President and CEO

WHO WE ARE
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LITHIA MOTORS:
WHO WE ARE

OUR
HISTORY

Lithia Motors Inc. (NYSE: LAD) is one of the largest 
providers of personal transportation solutions in the 
U.S. and is among the fastest-growing companies in the 
Fortune 500 (#265 in 2019).

We currently have more than 180 stores and offer 30 
brands of new vehicles, reaching 92% of the population 
with the broadest coast-to-coast network of any 
automotive retailer. We are also expanding digital 
solutions that will further support our vision to serve 
customers wherever, whenever and however they desire.

We are fortunate to have over 15,000 team members 
who are committed to this vision and to modernizing 
the industry. Our mission, Growth Powered by People, 
inspires our leaders to innovate unique solutions to 
continually improve customer experience, sustainability 
practices and community engagement. 

Walt DeBoer founded Lithia Motors in 1946 as a Chrysler-
Plymouth-Dodge dealership in Ashland, Oregon. In 1968, 
Walt’s son, Sid, stepped in to replace his father and grew 
the business to include five stores and 19 franchises in 
southern Oregon. In December 1996, this collection of 
dealerships was transformed into Lithia Motors, Inc., a 
publicly traded company. Today, Lithia remains an Oregon-
based company operating under the leadership of Bryan 
DeBoer, our current CEO and President. He is the 3rd 
generation in the DeBoer family to serve in this role. 
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OUR VISION
Serve customers wherever, 

whenever and however they desire.
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OUR GOALS

Image to be 
placed here
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ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIAL

At Lithia, we have set environmental and social goals 
that will focus our path towards Improving Constantly 
and Taking Personal Ownership.

We are committed to enhancing quality of life for the 
people on our team and in our communities, and we 
are continuously looking for ways to tangibly reduce our 
environmental impact.

Increase sustainability education; 
engage the public on the benefits 
of eco-friendly vehicles.

Increase internal
promotions.

Expand electric vehicle charging 
network to alleviate range anxiety.

Increase average hours of annual 
training per employee to promote 
professional growth opportunities.

Expand sustainable 
business practices.

Continue to mirror the diversity
of our communities within
our workforce.

Increase employee knowledge, 
creativity and participation 
surrounding sustainability efforts.

Increase diversity candidates
for leadership positions
and ownership.

Support facilities in applying 
LEED standards.

Increase nonprofit volunteerism 
and financial support.

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY GOALS
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Over 77 Million kWh of 
electricity saved since 2011

LITHIA LED & 
SOLAR INVESTMENTS

Lithia Motors has invested nearly $10 million in LED 
lighting and solar projects since 2011, resulting in 
benefits to both the environment and our stakeholders. 

This effort has reduced our greenhouse gas emissions 
by over 54,000 MT CO2e. This is equivalent to the energy 
used by over 6,000 homes in one year. This figure is a very 
conservative estimate, as it only includes one-off LED and 
solar projects. It does not include savings from over 60 
locations that received LED lighting upgrades during a 
remodel or new build. 

Lithia Motors received the Big Shine Energy SAAZ Award 
2020 for our efforts in LED lighting upgrades. Currently, 
55% of our locations have interior LED lighting and 64% 
have exterior LED lighting. We are proud to report that 
all current and future dealership renovations will include 
LED lighting upgrades. We plan to continue to invest 
an estimated $1 million each year in energy-efficient 
lighting projects. 

ANNUAL
GREEN WEEK
Lithia Motors has taken the initiative to educate our 
employees on the importance of sustainable living. 
We believe that if we all work together to reduce our 
individual impacts, we can make a big difference.

In August 2019, Lithia Motors hosted our second annual 
Green Week at our Headquarters. Our inaugural Green 
Week, held in summer 2018, was dubbed “Reduce the 
Use” week. We focused on educating employees on the 
importance of reducing single-use plastics at home and in 
the workplace. 

OUR ENVIRONMENT

In that time, this effort has 
reduced GHG emissions by over 

54,000 MT CO2e

Our 2019 Green Week focused on sustainable living. During 
this week, our employees logged over one thousand 
sustainable acts, such as switching to LED light bulbs 
at home; using reusable cups, straws and utensils; and 
donating or purchasing used clothes. Employees also 
participated in environmental sustainability trivia and 
listened to guest speakers talk about issues affecting 
our local environment.

Lithia Motors recognizes we are in a position to make influential, positive changes. We strive to 
be a leader in the automotive industry by creating a standard for environmental responsibility.

A LEADER IN ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
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An average of 70,000 kWh of 
electricity generated by solar 

panels each year

1,000+ water bottles saved from 
the landfill every week by our 

bottle filling station

LEADERSHIP IN ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN (LEED)
CERTIFIED HEADQUARTERS 
The Lithia Motors headquarters building was constructed 
in 2012 with innovative green building principles in mind 
and, therefore, received LEED Silver certification from the 
U.S. Green Building Council.

LEED provides building owners and operators with a 
framework for identifying and implementing practical 
and measurable green building design, construction, 
operations and maintenance solutions. 

The building features an impressive list of
sustainable materials and features:
 Energy-efficient heating and cooling systems to
 circulate fresh outdoor air into the building for both
 efficiency and comfort
 SWISSPeaRL® panels to direct rainwater down a water
 barrier behind exterior building panels, which is then
 used to water planters at the base 
 Energy-efficient lighting, with ample natural lighting
 and sensors to shut off lights in unoccupied spaces
 Environmentally sustainable building products,
 furniture and furnishings containing significant
 quantities of recycled materials
 Roof-mounted solar panels providing about 60%
 of our energy
 Recycling receptacles in every breakroom
 and copy room
 Recycled-content paper products in all breakrooms
 Water bottle filling station to promote sustainable
 bottle use
 Dyson AirbladeTM hand dryers in all restrooms
 and locker rooms to reduce paper towel waste
 Exterior break and dining spaces, providing
 plentiful access to fresh air
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THE LITHIA
ELECTRIC VEHICLE (EV) 
CHARGING NETWORK
Lithia provides a complimentary, nationwide electric 
vehicle (EV) charging network, with particular saturation 
of the West Coast down the I-5.

This network is an important aspect of increasing the
number of EVs on the road and thereby reducing emissions.

We have added over 200 electric 
vehicles to our service loaner 

fleet in the past six years.

While most people like the idea of reducing their individual 
emissions, 62% of adults say that the “unavailability or 
distance of charging stations” is something that makes 
an electric vehicle less attractive.*

It’s called range anxiety, and Lithia aims to help alleviate 
that concern by promoting and expanding this network. 

*Source: Morning Consult research company.
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MAKING
A DIFFERENCE

A LEADER IN SUSTAINABILITY

Lithia dealerships live our core value to Take Personal Ownership by continuously looking for ways to improve 
their sustainability practices and their communities. What follows are just a few examples of those efforts.

We are very proud of our dealerships for being 
sustainable leaders in the automotive industry. In 2019, 
BMW of Ramsey was recognized by Cox Automotive 
with the annual Leader in Sustainability Award. 

BMW of Ramsey strives to run a dealership that the 
community can be proud of. Not only does the store 
participate in community service projects, but they have 
a strong focus on conservation and recycling. 

“Cox Automotive is proud to recognize BMW 
of Ramsey for raising the bar on sustainability 
standards and implementing practices that 
make a difference.It’s great to see this level of 
commitment to community and the environment 
by one of the largest dealerships in the country.”
 Sandy Schwarts
 Cox Automotive President

This location has rooftop solar panels, auto shutoff 
lights, and exterior LED lighting. An interior LED lighting 
upgrade is currently in the works and is expected 
to be completed in July 2020. These initiatives save 
approximately 193,400 kilowatt hours of energy annually, 
resulting in the offset of 151 tons of carbon annually, 
equivalent to the carbon sequestered by nearly 200 acres 
of U.S. forests. 
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LITHIA RENO SUBARU
TREE PLANTING

SUBARU ECO-FRIENDLY
DEALERSHIPS

Lithia Reno Subaru, an eco-friendly Subaru retailer, 
donated and planted 20 trees in a local park in
Sparks, Nevada. 

More than 20 employees came out during their workday 
to volunteer and plant the trees. They worked with park 
rangers to determine which type of tree would thrive in 
the native soil of Northern Nevada’s harsh climate while 
also providing the best shade for summer soccer players. 
The trees will also provide additional bird habitat and 
contribute to cleaner air for the local community. 

Lithia Reno Subaru is the number one Subaru dealership 
in the U.S. and is dedicated to giving back to the 
community it serves.

Six of our Subaru dealerships — Reno Subaru, Great Falls Subaru, Subaru of Spokane, Diablo Subaru of Walnut Creek, 
Carbone Subaru of Utica, and Carbone Subaru of Troy — have taken the initiative to qualify for The Subaru Eco-Friendly 
Retailer Program. This is a voluntary program designed for retailers who want to make a positive impact on their 
communities and local environment.

The program focuses on five key areas:
 Energy Efficiency
 Water Conservation 
 Recycling
 Waste Management
 Community Involvement
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HONDA ACURA ENVIRONMENTAL 
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

RECYCLING &
WASTE MANAGEMENT

Ten of our Honda and Acura dealerships have earned the Honda or Acura Environmental Leadership Award for 
their efforts to reduce the environmental impacts of their stores. These dealerships have implemented several 
environmental best practices such as proper building envelope insulation to minimize heat gain and loss, energy-
efficient HVAC systems, energy-efficient interior and exterior lighting, designated recycling areas, water-efficient 
systems and more. Dealerships must also reduce energy consumption by 10 percent for the silver award or 30 
percent for the gold award. 

Many of our locations have implemented and committed 
to extensive recycling programs, thus living the core 
value to Take Personal Ownership. Our dealerships have 
developed creative ways to reduce and recycle waste, 
such as recycling used engine oil for in-house fuel 
heaters. Many of our stores located throughout North 
Dakota, Alaska, Montana, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Texas are generating over half of their annual heat from 
used engine oil. This effort offsets energy costs while 
recycling an otherwise wasted product. 

Most of our locations are also recycling used antifreeze, 
lead acid batteries, metal scraps, used tires, paper 
waste and many other waste streams produced at the 
dealerships that would otherwise end up in a landfill. 
We will continue to develop practices and programs to 
recycle and reduce our waste streams .

Gold Award Winners

Honda of Salem

DCH Paramus Honda

DCH Tustin Acura

Silver Award Winners

DCH Gardena Honda

Lithia Honda of Medford

Bend Honda

Honda of Great Falls

DCH Kay Honda

Acura of Johnston

DCH Montclair Acura
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OUR TEAM
As a company driven by our mission statement, Growth Powered by People, we place a high degree of value in 
each of our Lithia team members and their individual professional success. Promoting and hiring the best talent 
available, defining clear expectations, providing excellent training and rewarding performance helps us build 
dynamic teams to serve our customers. Lithia Motors cultivates an entrepreneurial, high-performance culture 
and strives to develop leaders from within. We continue to develop tools, trainings and growth opportunities that 
accelerate the depth of our talent.

2019

OUR  PEOPLE
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LITHIA WOMEN LEAD
LEARN  EXPLORE  ACHIEVE  DEVELOP
Ultimately one of the outcomes of any women’s leadership initiative is to advance women and women’s 
influence throughout the business, but it starts with developing a community of inclusion and support 
that allows women to thrive.

Lithia Women LEAD  was started in 2015 with several 
goals in mind:
 Provide an avenue for women in the organization
 to learn and develop. 
 Introduce female leaders to act as role models
 and inspire one another’s growth.
 Organize events where women could network
 with one another.
 Enhance skills beneficial to women in their
 personal and professional lives.

In time, an additional goal was added to provide 
broader knowledge of the company and the
automotive retail business.

Lithia Women LEAD began with a week of daily events for 
Lithia women leading up to the Southern Oregon Women’s 
Conference, which Lithia sponsors annually. 

Due to popular demand LEAD events expanded their 
reach by livestreaming to our stores across the nation. 
After a few years, men were also invited to participate 
while keeping true to the original mission of being a 
networking and development forum for women.  

Since Lithia Women LEAD's inception, the number of 
women in leadership and senior leadership roles at 
Lithia has grown tremendously. And in 2019, we had 
over 400 participants in Women LEAD events.

In addition, events have led to increased camaraderie 
between departments, allowing collaboration to flow 
more smoothly. 

In the end, these events are a win/win – for the women 
participating and for Lithia. We continue to focus on 
developing a community of inclusion and support that 
allows and enables women to thrive.

Over 400 participants in 
Women LEAD events in 2019
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ACCELERATE MY POTENTIAL (AMP) 
PROGRAM

TECHNICIAN
TRAINING

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT CERTIFICATIONS

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
PROGRAM

Established in 2017, this program positions participants 
for a future as a General Manager in one of our stores. 
The program deepens their knowledge in all aspects of 
our business and develops leadership skills. In part due 
to the success of this program, in 2019 we realized an 

With a workforce of more than 3,000 technicians, 
Lithia invests substantially in employee training in 
this department. As a base layer, we assist our techs 
in acquiring Master Automotive Service Excellence 
(ASE) training and certification and continue to build 
on that basic skill set as needed for each automotive 
brand. Continuous and extensive technician training 
is required by each Original Equipment Manufacturer 
(OEM) in order to conduct warranty work. This OEM-
specific training can easily surpass 40 hours of 
continued education annually. We are proud to provide 
continuous training opportunities to ensure our techs 
are well versed in the latest OEM developments and 
provide a high level of service to our customers.

Lithia has an established program to mentor CPA 
candidates throughout the licensure process and 
ensure all candidates obtain the necessary experience 
in order to meet state licensure requirements. In 
addition to mentorship, these candidates have the 
added benefit of having all licensure and continuing 

Lithia promotes employee professional development 
through our Tuition Reimbursement Program. The 
purpose of this program is to provide team members 
with an opportunity for continued education pertaining 
to a current or aspiring position within Lithia Motors. 
This valuable benefit is available to all employees 
through an individual application and can cover up 
to 75% of the employee’s undergraduate or graduate 
tuition costs from an accredited school, college or 
university. 

40% year-over-year increase in 
internal management hires

40% year-over-year increase in the number of internal 
management hires compared to 2018. In total, nearly two-
thirds of our management hires were grown from within.

education costs paid for by Lithia. Throughout each 
year there’s a steady slate of active candidates in 
the program, taking exams and working towards 
CPA certification. Lithia currently employs 17 CPAs, 
many of whom are alumnus of our CPA program.
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LITHIA LEARNING 
CENTER

WAGES 176% HIGHER 
THAN NATIONAL AVERAGE

In addition to daily, on-the-job trainings, all employees 
have access to Lithia’s Learning Center, which includes 
the following resources: 
 Job-specific trainings
 New and up-and-coming manager resources
 Professional development tools
 HR resources to hire and grow talent
 New employee resources
 Goal setting materials
 Practical business skills articles, audiobooks
  and videos
 Career advancement tools

Wages in the retail sector are typically low given that
there are often no formal education credentials required. 
However, employees within our dealership network earn 
an average wage that is 176% higher than the median pay 
in the retail sector.

As of December 31, 2019, we employed approximately 
14,320 persons on a full-time equivalent basis in our 
nationwide network of 188 retail locations. With our total 
employee base at 15,084, this means we offered full 
benefits packages to 95% of our employees. 

While the average national median pay for retail workers 
is $11.70 per hour, according to the 2018 survey from 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, employees in our retail 
locations earned an average hourly wage of $32.25 per 
hour during 2019 (including bonuses, commissions, and 
paid time off).

In all 19 states where we operate, the average hourly 
wage exceeds the minimum wage, and average annual 
earnings equate to more than $61,000 per year.

In addition, Lithia has begun tracking and monitoring
our data to look for opportunities to improve gender
pay gap, as we recognize our responsibility to work
toward eliminating systemic inequalities.

“ We encourage constant improvement with   
daily staff meetings, one-on-one feedback,
recognition, and focusing on professional
client relations.”
 Lyle Hubbard
 Business Development Lead
 Lithia Toyota of Springfield

95% of Lithia employees are able 
to obtain full benefits packages.
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DIVERSITY & 
INCLUSION
At Lithia we recognize becoming more diverse and 
inclusive will increase our effectiveness in addressing the 
needs of our customers and that diversity of perspectives 
will be critical to our ability to innovate in a challenging 
industry.
 
While appreciating the competitive advantage that 
effective DI can provide, we also understand that it is 

“Diversity has been the secret to our store’s success. You cannot hire and promote people just like 
you. You want the best, those who connect with customers, bring different viewpoints, challenge 
your ideas, and the status quo. This is the future of our company.”
 Randy Goldman
 General Manager, Reno Subaru
 Multi-year Founders Cup Winner
 Lithia Partners Group Member

challenging work. There is no “one size fits all” model 
and it’s far more than hitting a quota. For DI practices 
to create a lasting and permanent impact, they must be 
prioritized throughout the entire employee lifecycle. In 
reality, it’s about every team member, no matter what 
demographic, and designing a professional environment 
where they can achieve their highest potential.

2019 WORKFORCE DIVERSITY Management Diversity Non-Management Employee Diversity

Total # of Employees 1,189 13,895

Asian 54  ::  4.5% 703  ::  5%

Black or African American 18  ::  1.5% 577  ::  4%

Hispanic or Latino 116  ::  10% 3,552  ::  25%

White 966  ::  81% 8,289  ::  60%

Other 35  ::  3% 774  ::  6%

We strive for our employee diversity to mirror the demographics within the communities where we operate. This 
involves gathering population data where our stores are located to ensure our team members reflect the diverse 
communities they serve.
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BOARD
DIVERSITY

AUTOMOTIVE MINORITY 
DEALER ACADEMY (AMDA)
AMDA works closely with the National Association of 
Minority Automobile Dealers (NAMAD) to help nurture 
minority leaders and enable sustainable minority 
ownership of automobile dealerships. 

AMDA, funded by Lithia, provides qualified minority 
leaders with the financial, educational, and corporate 
support needed to succeed in the automotive industry. 
Partner candidates receive personalized development 
plans, in-store training, external development, executive 
mentoring with a local coach, and ongoing assessment 
and feedback. 

We also recognize the tone on DI needs to come from 
the top. The composition of our Board of Directors 
reflects the value we place in a diversity of perspectives. 
Our objective is to strike a balance between the 
institutional knowledge that comes with long-term 
service and the fresh perspective provided by new 
members. In addition, we aim to be transparent
about our Board’s diversity statistics.

Our independent directors bring a variety of diversity 
and tenure, effectively balancing the inputs and 
viewpoints represented on our Board. 

Diversity: 60%

% reflects diversity of gender, ethnicity or race

Average Tenure: 4.2 YearsAverage Tenure: 4.2 Years

OUR PEOPLE // 17
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EMPLOYEE HEALTH & 
WELLBEING
At Lithia, our mission is to provide a competitive, 
diverse benefit package that supports the physical, 
financial and work-life wellness of our employees 
and their families.

A focus on the overall 
health and wellness of our 
employees and their families

A focus on the investment in 
employees’ current and future 
financial health

A focus on a work environment 
that supports employees’ 
personal lives as well as their 
professional lives
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Medical & Rx Insurance

Dental Insurance

Vision Insurance

Free Preventative Care

Free Health Coaching

Free Tobacco Cessation Assistance and Products

Paid Holidays

Paid Time Off (PTO)

Employee Assistance Program

Volunteer Opportunities*

Bike Program*

Traditional & ROTH 401[k] with Employer Match

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

Health and Dependent Care Flexible

Spending Accounts (FSA)

Life Insurance

Short & Long Term Disability Insurance

Long Term Care Discounts

Free Flu Shots

Free Maternity Support

$250 Preventative Focus Award

Onsite Medical Clinics*

Mobile Onsite Preventative Care*

Virtual Healthcare (MD Live)*

Commuter Benefit Program

Tuition Reimbursement Program

Tuition Discounts

Dealership Discounts

Travel Discounts

Cell Phone Discounts

UPS Discounts

Onsite Gym*

Private Locker Rooms*

Mercy Flights*

Local Tickets & Business Discounts*

*offered in select locations
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HAVE
FUN!
Employees network-wide also say that Lithia provides a 
fun environment with positive team members. It’s one of 
our core values: Have Fun!

The way we have fun together ranges from internal 
gatherings and lively competitions to community events 
like blood drives and runs to support a cause.

Each location decides how and what they want to 
celebrate, but some common fun activities that many 
locations participate in include: Bring Your Kid(s) to 
Work Day, Halloween dress-up contests, Holiday parties, 
Superbowl and March Madness festivities, summer BBQs, 
food drives, toy drives, fun runs, giving trees and more!
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WORK-LIFE
BALANCE

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (EAP)

Employees say that one of the most valuable benefits 
that Lithia provides is the flexibility to maintain a 
good work-life balance.

  Eleven dealerships named 2019 
“Best Dealerships to Work For”
  by Automotive News

The Employee Assistance Program is paid for by Lithia 
and is available to help employees through the pressures 
of day-to-day living. Employees and their families have 
access to unlimited consultations and up to three
face-to-face counseling sessions per year.  

“At Lithia Honda, we believe time away 
from work is just as important as time 
at work.” 
 Travis Hawes,
 General Manager, Lithia Honda of Medford
 Lithia Partners Group Member

“Employees mention fun co-workers as 
a top reason to work at Lithia Toyota of 
Springfield.”
 Lyle Hubbard
 Business Development Lead
 Lithia Toyota of Springfield

OUR PEOPLE // 21
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HUNDREDS OF NONPROFITS SUPPORTED COMPANY-WIDE
Supporting Health, Youth, Education, Family, Seniors, Veterans, Athletics, Animals, Safety & Community

OUR COMMUNITIES
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GIVING LOCAL,
ENRICHING LIVES
Since 1946, Lithia has been dedicated to making the 
communities we serve better places to live, work and play. 
We feel it’s vitally important that our contributions make a 
significant impact and enrich the communities where we 
do business. 

Understanding that each region is unique, Lithia encourages 
stores to decide on which causes they want to support in 
their areas. 

As a result, we have a vast variety of causes supported, 
including nonprofits for health, children, families, 
community events, education, seniors, veterans, 
athletic programs, animals and public safety.

Many of our stores have ongoing relationships with the 
nonprofits that matter most to them. Their commitment 
runs deep and goes beyond just writing a check. They are 
often advocating for their causes throughout the year, 
holding events and offering volunteers.  

Over 70% of Lithia Senior Executives 
serve on nonprofit boards.

Stores hold food drives or collect winter clothing for kids. 
Every holiday season Lithia headquarters partners with 
ACCESS Food Drive to donate complete Thanksgiving 
meals for less fortunate families in the community. 
Employees donate the food in droves and also volunteer
to build the bags. Over the last five years, we have 
donated more than 300 complete meals for our
friends and neighbors.

Through the Lithia 4 Kids initiative, we focus our 
corporate giving on organizations that make a difference 
in young people’s lives, prioritizing programs that 
“Educate, Advocate, Support and Strengthen.” We believe 
successful, confident children will create the best future 
for our communities, and we are honored to offer them 
opportunities that may have otherwise not been
available to them. 

At Lithia Motors, our community engagement is some of 
the most meaningful and rewarding work we do. We are 
proud to see our dealerships making a difference daily 
by supporting the local causes that matter most to them 
and nurturing relationships throughout the year.
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We strive to provide transparency on the issues our stakeholders 
care about. That has resulted in the gathering and publication 
of the data in the following pages, based on the frameworks of 
the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) and the 
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI).

Both these frameworks and the metrics disclosed within will 
help communicate our path to long-term value creation, and, 
in some cases, areas where we’d like to see improvement. 

They provide information sought by sustainability-focused 
investors and express our intent to continuously improve our 
environmental, social and governance (ESG) practices. More 
complete reporting on both SASB and GRI can be found at
LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com.

REPORTING & TRANSPARENCY
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TOPIC

Energy Management in 
Retail & Distribution

Data Security

Labor Practices

Workforce Diversity & 
Inclusion

ACCOUNTING METRIC

(1) Total energy consumed, (2) percentage grid electricity, (3) 
percentage renewable

Description of approach to identifying and addressing data 
security risks

(1) Number of data breaches, (2) percentage involving 
personally identifiable information (PII), (3) Number of 
customers affected

(1) Average hourly wage and (2) percentage of in-store 
employees earning minimum wage, by region

(1) Voluntary and (2) involuntary turnover rate for in-store 
employees

Percentage of gender and racial/ethnic group representation 
for (1) management and (2) all other employees

CATEGORY

Quantitative

Discussion & Analysis

Quantitative

Quantitative

Quantitative

Quantitative

SASB DISCLOSURES
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UNIT OF MEASURE

Gigajoules (GJ), 
Pecentage (%) 

n/a

Number,
Percentage (%)

Reporting, Currency, 
Percentage (%)

Rate

Percentage (%)

CODE

CG-MR-130a.1

CG-MR-230a.1

CG-MR-230a.2

CG-MR-310a.1

CG-MR-310a.2

CG-MR-330a.1

DATA

2018 - (1) Total energy consumed: 815,997.60 GJ (2) Percent grid electricity: 100% (3) 
Percent Renewable Energy: 0% 

In order to meet the constantly evolving threat to cybersecurity and ensure the 
integrity, availability and security of our sensitive electronic data, Lithia Motors 
employs a mature framework of security policies, procedures and control processes. 
Our Information Security Team, in partnership with a third-party Managed Security 
Services Provider, work proactively around the clock to evaluate, investigate 
and mitigate threats and to ensure that multi-layered, redundant preventative 
technologies are applied to detect and prevent them. 
 
For more information on this topic please visit LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com

(1) 0 (zero) (2) 0 (zero) (3) 0 (zero)

(1) Total average hourly wage amongst all in-store employees in 2019 including 
bonuses, commissions, and paid time off was $32.25. 

(2) Total percentage of employees earning minimum wage with no bonus or 
commission opportunities is 2.9%. 

To see these amounts broken down by state please visit
LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com

(1) 41% 
(2) 12%

(1) 19% of Lithia management is comprised of racial/ethnic minorities and 24% are
 female. By percentage, each racial/ethnic group is represented as follows: 
 Asian: 4.5% 
 African American: 1.5%
 Hispanic or Latino: 10%
 White: 81%
 Other: 3% 

(2) 40% of Lithia non-management is comprised of racial/ethnic minorities and 20% 
are female. By percentage, each racial/ethnic group is represented as follows:  
 Asian: 5%
 African American: 4%
 Hispanic or Latino: 25%
 White: 60%
 Other: 6%

The Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) Foundation is an independent standards-setting organization founded 
in 2011. This not-for-profit organization seeks to establish and maintain industry-specific standards that assist companies in 
disclosing financially material, decision-useful sustainability information to investors. The table below references the Standard set 
out for businesses in the Multiline and Specialty Retailers & Distributors category, some answers of which are truncated for the 
purposes of inclusion within this report. Full disclosures can be viewed on LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com.
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DISCLOSURE # TITLE LOCATION OF DISCLOSURE

102-1 Name of organization Page 2

102-2 Activities, brands, products and services Page 2 

102-3 Location of headquarters 150 N. Bartlett St., Medford, OR 97501

102-4 Location of operations Pages 2-3

102-5  Ownership and legal form Lithia was founded in 1946 and went public in
  December 1996 with an IPO of $11 per share.
  Today, Lithia continues as an Oregon based
  corporation and trades on the NYSE
  (ticker symbol: LAD). As of stock market
  closing on 12/31/19 was trading at $147
  per share.

102-6 Markets served Lithia Motors serves the public and private
  sectors and owns dealerships in 19 states
  throughout the U.S., making it one of the
  largest providers of personal transportation
  solutions in the country.

102-7 Scale of organization Pages 2, 15

102-10 Significant changes to the organization and supply chain LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

102-13 Membership of associations 1. NADA: National Automobile Dealers  
   Association 
  2. NACD: National Association of
   Corporate Directors  
  3. SHRM: The Society for Human
   Resource Management 
  4. Various state dealer associations

102-14 Statement from senior decision-maker Page 1

102-16 Values, principles, standards, and norms of behavior Pages 1-2

102-17 Mechanisms for advice and concerns about ethics LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com

102-18 Governance structure LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com

GRI INDEX
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DISCLOSURE # TITLE LOCATION OF DISCLOSURE

102-22  Composition of highest governance body and its committees LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com

102-23 Chair of highest governing body Sidney DeBoer is the current Chairman
  of the Board. He is not a Lithia executive.

102-24 Nominating and selecting the highest governing body LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

102-26 Role of highest governance body in setting purpose, LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 
 values, and strategy

202-2 Proportion of senior management hired LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 
 from the local community

302-1 Energy consumption within the organization LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

302-3 Energy intensity ratio LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

303-5 Water consumption LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

305-1 Direct scope 1 GHG emission LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com
 
305-2 Indirect scope 2 GHG emissions LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

305-4 GHG emissions intensity ratio LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

401-3 Parental leave LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com

403-1 Occupational health and safety management system LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

403-2 Hazard identification, risk assessment LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 
 and incident investigation

403-3 Occupational health services LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

403-5 Worker training on occupational health and safety LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com

403-6 Promotion of worker health LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

405-1 Diversity of governing bodies and employees Pages 16-17

The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is a set of standards issued by the Global Sustainability Standards Board (GSSB) in order to 
create a common language for organizations and stakeholders, with which the economic, environmental and social impacts of 
organizations can be communicated and understood.
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DISCLOSURE # TITLE LOCATION OF DISCLOSURE

403-7 Prevention and mitigation of occupational health and LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 
 safety impacts directly linked by business relationships

403-9 Work-related injuries LithiaCorporateResponsibility.com 

403-10 Work-related ill health a. i. None documented  
   ii. 1.66 (44 instances in 2019)  
   iii. Tendonitis, carpal tunnel syndrome,
    stress, Chronic Regional Pain
    Syndrome (CRPS)  
  b. Non employee information is not tracked 
  c. Any type of repetitive motions with hands
   or lifting is experienced by desk workers
   and Service Technicians.  
   i. These hazards are confirmed through
    analysis of our loss runs and identification
    of the most prevalent MOIs  
   ii. Repetitive lifting or motions have
    contributed to both Tendonitis and carpal
    tunnel syndrome cases within the noted
    reporting period  
   iii. Lithia plans to address cumulative trauma
    disorders by implementing a more robust
    ergonomic training approach that can help
    either reduce the number of repetitions,
    reduce force required to perform certain
    duties (ie. tire changes), and eliminating
    awkward postures as much as possible  
  d. We do not employ a significant number of
   non-employees whose work and/or workplace
   is controlled by our organization, to report
   a meaningful and actionable statistic for
   safety purposes.  
  e. n/a

GRI INDEX
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DISCLOSURE # TITLE LOCATION OF DISCLOSURE

404-1 Average hours of training per employee On average, each employee received 6.05 hours
  of training in 2019. This figue represents a very
  limited accounting of employee training that
  occurs across our various locations. 

404-2 Programs for upgrading employee skills and Pages 13-15
 transition assistance programs




